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INTRODTJOT ION
In spite of the attempts by variou.a public health
organizations to disseminate literature in regard to venereal disesses, gonorrhea remains second only to measles
of the contagious diseases afflicting the population as
a whole.

Gonorrhea in children is not a rare disease,

and as an old country pract ione!' once sa id to me,

"Alllv'ays

remember, knowlEd 6e of diseases of children is applicable
to adults, but that is not reversible.

Consequently I

11

have chosen this subject to acquaint myself more thoroughly
with an all too common disease.
Gonorrhea in childhood is found largely in the female
as an infe ct ion of the lower genital tract.
vul vovagini t is, has been chosen to

des_,~r

The

te~m,

ibe this infect ion

because of common usage only, because the

te~~mJ

as pOinted

out by Schauffler and Clifford, and Notes is misleading
as far as the 9athology is conoerrleci.

This treat ise has

been oonfined largely to this subject, but ophthalmia neonatoriUlll and urethritis have been considered in a very
general manner.

HISTORY
The exact period at which gonorrhea affected
man is not known.

It was well known in 300 B. C. ,

and was evidenced in classic writings by Hippocrates,
Aristotle, Seneca, and Plato.

References are made

to it in the Old Testament in the book of Leviticus
15) 8-3 (about 1500 B. C. ), "Speak unto the children of Israel and say unto

thern~

when any man hath

a running issue of his flesh, because of this issue
he is uno1ean ft •

Ce1aus in his writings shows that

it was a common disease in ancient Rome.
(1240

Maimon

A.D.) was the first to distinguish between

the discharge and the semen.

Later in 15JO it became

confused with syphilis and it wasn't until 1837 that
Ricord, a pupil of John Huner, distinguished the
diseases.

His master had previously inoculated

h imse lf with pus from a gonorrhea cas e but wh i ch,
unknown to him, had syphilis also.

He soon devel-

oped gonorrhea and later a chanore, and thus falsely oonoluded that the "poison" was the same for
both diseases.

Hunter made other false conclu-

s ions in regard to 8,yphi1 is and gonorrhea.

In his

observations made from inoculating himself, he
said that secreting

sur~ace8

only were adaptable

to gonorrhea ':lI/h1le non-seoreting surfaces only
were adaptable to the chancre.
-1-

He was unaware of

the parts affected also and considered the disease less severe in women than in men because of
the fewer parts to 'be affected and the easy access to these parts.

This was disproved by his

student, Ricord, who first introduced the speculum
and consequently showed the difficulties attended
with female gonorrhea.
Parac1esus stated that gonorrhea was the
initial sympton of sYl)hilis.
It was believed by many that the venereal
disease (gonorrhea and syphilis) came from the
We st Indies, but Jean Astruc (1754) disproved this.
Giralano Frecastoso in 1546 believed the disease
to be produced by some change in the planets and
conse'i,uent air condit ions, but he re cognized the
contagiousness of the disease.
It was not until 1879 that Neisser discovered
the gonococcus and named the disease, that a definite bacterial discrimination was made.

-2-

ETIOLOGY
'rha etiology> of course) of infantile gonorrhea
is the go no co ceus •

The organism was d.is covered

first by Neisser in 1879 and des eribed as being
biscuit-ehapedl occurring in two's or multiple of
two, characteristically intrace:lular, non motile.
and not forming spores.
by Bumm in 1885.

It was first cult i vated

It is cultivated best on human

ascitic fluid, hydrocele flUid, or blood serum; is
very senet i ve to changes in temperature, and is a
facultati ll>3 anaerobe.

The gonococcus ferments

glucose bUT not maltose.

It is not resistent to

light, heat or drying, but 'Nill remain alive eighttr:;en to twenty four hours on sheets or olothing in
a moist state.

Some vifri ters

o0'0

80

far as to state

that it wi 11 rerna in cirulent for as many as fort y
nine days in a moist state upon bed linens, etc.
The organism is extremely sensitive to most disinfectant solu+'ions and partioularily to silver
se.lts,

''I)"hioll fact is generally considered in

s uooe93 ful treatments for the infe ct ion.
There are numerous strains of gonococci, some.
rel)ort ins;

8.S

high as twenty five.

An attenrpt has

be·'n made to group them, as has been done with the
pneumacocoi. but unsuccessfully.

Becau:;e of the

fact that infant ile gonorrhea is so seldom followed
-3-

by any complications and the well known sequellae
of the sault infecti.ons, it was thought by many
observers that there

mlli~t

be a difference in the

organism csusing the two types of infection.
Louis Pear cs came out in 1915 with a reort that
there 'was a difference bet''Veen the adult and infant 11e variety, whl eh he claimed gave different
agglutinating reactions.

Torrey, Wilson, and

Scudder separately have been unable to cooberate
this finding, and it is generally conceded at the
present time that the same organism that attacks
the adult is also responsible fcr the infections
in children.
The Gonococcus has been confused with many
or g1:1nisms, but most freq,uently ',:ith the Microco cellS Oatarrha1is.
met

ith infect

This QCinfus ion is most often

ns of the eye.

The cnara':Jter-

lstic symptoms and history with the finding of
intra cellular, Gram

ne~at

iva diplo co coi in the

discharge usually is sufficient to make a positive diagnosis.

If there is q,uestion,

va t ion is the Gnly 90S it i ve means
iating the two organisms.

-4-

0

culti-

f different-

EP IDEMIOLOGY
The vast majority of caaea of infantile gonorrhea is found in haspi tal epidemi cs and among the
poor, uneducated classes in the C':)l1gested districts
of the lar gar cit ies •

The or iginal sour ce

0

f the

infection is from the adult either by direct or by
indirect contact.

8ex~

Direct contact by rape and

\

ual perversions haa been found, as stressed by
many 1fv'riters to compose as high as thirty percent
and fo rty peroent of eome series of cases,

It is

a hideous faot that the old superstition still prevails among some of the ignorant classes, part icularily the dark skinned races, that if one with a
gonorrhea comes in conta::t \vi th a vlrgi.n, he or she
wl.ll thereby become cured.

This has been a,iundant-

ly proven by euoh oont::;,ct being made with no effort
or any el1'1deno'3 of rape being 9resent.
direct
cases.

c~utact

However, in-

ac(::ountt3 for the greate8t majority of

The child by sleeping with an adult who is

infe:;-ted, or by (Jorning into contact \/llith the discharge' upon 'the bea. cloti1ing, or by (Jomino; into contact with dis charge left uiJon to',ve Is or wear ing appar ell becomes infected.

The toilet seat has been

credi.ted and discredited a great deal.

Tau,9sig in

hie article stresses the importance of the toilet
seat, particularlly in the disemination of the in-

-5-

fection Bnl:)ng sCL'1oo1 children.

He argues that the

height of the stool, and consequent c)ntact which
is unavo idable for the small children, provides a
very adequate means of spread of the disease.
Beilin, in a review of nin, ty.one caaes of
specific urethritis in boys under fourteen, believes that the disease is contracted in the usual manner.

He dis oredi ts so iled bed linen, to 11-

et seats etc., although he admits it is a 1'099ibility.

He impresses his position "by sayin,:.; "sexual

incidents in childhood

0

c,:;ur far more frequently

than is generally 9ssumed, the individual at puberty is not infused with any new sex powers" and
further believes in a "oJncept of dynamic unity"
that there is no abrupt change at the time of puberty.

He also stresses the source of infection

from adults to children by sexual acts of various
forms including perversions.
Of course, indirect oontact is the cause of
t1.~le

epiderrlice that occur i,11 110spitals and childrene

institutions.
ade~uately

The infection may be spread by in-

sterilized diapers, bed linens, ther-

mOll1eters, bed pans, napkins, and innumerable other
objects or by untrained and oareless nurses or

,.,

-0-

a t,tendants.

'Nithers)oon points out that the absence

of l::rubic hair, slight vaginal secretions, the undeveloped labia and cervical glands, and the sensitive
vaginal mucosa play no little part in the spread of
the disease.

Do ctor Clark stresses the re ctal ther-

mometer as one of the aliier offenders in the spread.
of the disease.

~Ji08t

hos;.:Jital:3 do not have individ-

ual thermometers and frequent ly have the old type of
thermometer with the cali1Brat ions on the outs ide,
these small grooves provide an adequate harboring
place for the organisms and make it
possible to throughly sterilize.

prai~tically

im-

He suspects the

enema tip also, that either by oontamination of ii-8

e If or by ::msh 1 n~.::; the dis charge wh i ch is bound to

']ontami-;}a.te this area, into
prouuoing a proctitis.

thE.~

reotum and thus

These are of particular im-

port because in hospital epidemics the male as well
as the female children contra at the disease and as
noted by Clark, the boys almost invariably have a
proctitis in the beginning.
The incidence of acute gonorrheal vaginitis
is Greatest dur ing the winter ar:d spring, less in
the autumn and least in the summer.

Blum is the

only writer that made this observation, but Clark
pOinted out this variation ir: his series, which

-7-

corresponded very closely to Blum's. Clark noted also
that the majority responded Ulore f'avor::lbly to treatment in the warmer months, that if a casewere picked
up in the fall it wOI..11d persist despite the most rigid treatment until the spring and i3umrner months.
Hospital epidemics ar':; particularily distressingj the added expense, the long durat ion of the
diBease in 9)i te of the most vigorous treatment, and
the distressingly high

percent~ge

of recurrences,

mak·g thila one of the moet dreaded of contagious diseases.

The finding of a single case is diBturbing

becauss in spite of the most rigid

isolatio~

in a

few days to a week or more, other cases begin to
Fortunately ·spidslnics

appear in the ward.

nature are becoming les3 common

OIl

O .I.J:'

,

this

account of the

more modern nosp1 tale and childrene inst Hut ione
follow very ,::;trict regulations of ac.tmittance.
a r':;gulat ion

is stressed by Wi the:cepoon.

pat tent, part i cularily female pat ients,

Such

Every

L3 isolat-

e1 s tr i ct ly for three or f'"Jur days "lith vagina 1
smear'."! taken eaoh day befor,s they are admitted to
the

genera~

ward.

As noted, in. spite of such pre-

cFlutior.ts, epidemics break out eVery now and then
and oause consicierable distress, as well as expense
to the institutions.
-8-

PATHOLOGY
In ophthalmia neonatorum, the

and

~aloebral

.

.'

bulbar conjunctivae are equally involved, and
particularily the fornix.
es, it involves

If the disease progress-

the corneal and by perforating it,

causes a pan o;)hthalmitis.
The infection in male children is largely confined to the anterior urethera if treated promptly.
It may extend to 1nvolve the posterior urethera,

tIle prostate, the lymphatics of the penis, and the
glands in the unguinal region.
The pathology

0

f Vulvo-vagini tis; though, is a

much dis )uted quee t ion.

It is thought by some ob-

servers that the infection involves only the vulva
and vagina, while others include tile var 10u8 glands
and tnecervix, and some the urethera.

Hess report-

ed from post m.ortem examinatirJl1 of a clllwnic case:
"Th3 vagina a,p)eared nega t i ve as did the body of the

uterus and the appendages.

"I

,.,

The only aonorma..L oon:1i-

t ion was reci:.'1ess of the tip of the cervix, which
however did not extend along the canal to the interna1 os.

Miscros copica1 examinat ion confirmed this."

J. H. Von ?ourtales pOints out that Hess, Rubin,

Leopold, Norris and Mickelberg state that the pathology is strictly and endocervicitis.

He believes

that thi(-3 is true 1.n the sub acute and chronic stages.

-9-

S eha uff1er and C1if:0 rel v::;ry apt 1y po int out that
Hees in h13 observ3.t ions at post mortem did not
;3ay the cervix wa3 involved and thus emply the en-

d.o cervix, but

carefu~ly

dist i

,~guished

bet 1veen the

vaginal cervix and the endocervix.
Notes believes that vulvo-vaginitis is an incomple te term and us e8 urethro-vul vo-vagino- cervloit is whioh more rully states tha aotual condition
present.

Norr is and Mikelberg believe that the

Bartholin glands are attO-cked, but less frequently
than in the adult,

the inrection being limited to

the external portion of the ducts.

They likewise

believe the cervl.x. and urethera are harboring plaoes for the gonococQUS the same as in the adult.
While again, Schauffler and Clifford very emphatically state that the glands or' Skene, Bartholin'a
glands, and the racemous glands of the enelo cervix
are immature in the fema Ie before pu1Jert YI and conee<iuently do not harbor the inrection.

They point

out that the vaginal walla are thin and coapted
and have luany crypts.
for inrection.

Thus they form an ideal plaoe

They also con-,icier t!1e disease pri-

marily vaginal and secondarily vulvar; consequently
the term vulvo-vaginitis is inoorrect.
-10-

Ste in believes the cervix is a constant involvement and ci tee Rubin, Leopold, Norris andi,U ckelberg as having the same belief.

'The uterul3, tube '3,

and ovaries are seldom invaded.

'rhe urethera, re-

gularly, and the Bartholin'a ducts and Skene

tt~

glands are more commonly infected than is generally
admitted.

Vaginitis is a constant symptom.

The

vulva, the labia, and the vestibule also appear a
bright red.

Inguinal glands may be swollen.

rectal mucosa is frequently

involve(~

The

being red

but not ulcerated or swollen.
It is easily conceivable that the urethera
would become involved sooner or later in every
case b3cauae of the approximation of tnis structure
to the dis charge, whi ch is most profuse as some
stage in practically every caae.

That the

~ervix

is involved in every case may be true; however,
that it i8 the se3.t of the dtscharge in those long
drawn out chronic caaes has been proven by many
observers by the use of the endoscope.
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SYMPTOMS

In the acute stage of gonococcal vulvovaginitis
there is itching and burning of the external genitalia.

Frequently there is a complaint of 'lleight

in the genital tract, probably due to the edema of
the parts.

Ardor urinea is an early and trouble-

some symptom.

Redness and edema of the external

genitalia is characteristic, the hyperemia extending to the inner sides of the thighs.

The labia

majora are svvo11en and coapt with glueing of the
dis charge at first.

As the disease. progresses,

the discharge changes from 'Natery to a cream like
consistency and later to a greenish-yellow color.
The odor of the dis charge is offens i ve.

There may

be a mild fever in the very acut,e stae;e, which is
practically the only constitutional symptom. This
stage usually lasts from three to six weeks.
The chronic st!'1ge is ohara cter ized chiefly
by the continued purulent dis charge.

There may be

a loss of weight due to irritability and anorexia.
In specific urethritis of male children the
j,n

t ion per iod is somewhat longer than in the

adult because of the comparatively long prepuce.
There is a greater susceptabi1ity though because of
the greater vulnerability of the uretheral mucosa.

-12-

Pain is a very commons ymptom~

1N.fli

ell var ies extreme-

in regard to sev:rity in indiviciual ca'368.

may be a very distresB-

tion of urine is a common

l11g s}rmptom.

Reten-

The dis charge 119.s the same progress ive

nature as that 1)revirJusly described in connection
with the vulvovaginitis.
The symptoms of gonorrheal conjunctivitis are
about the same a3 in the
they are les8 severe
less frequent.

an~l

alu~t,

except that as a rule

·:lor11eal complications are

There is first a redness of the eye-

lids and a mucopurulent discharge.
great sfNelling of the lids,
purulent discharge.
U8 ually

Later there is

chemosis and a profuse

If lx)th eyes are infectea)

one is mo re sever e tharJ. the other> the fir3 t

tr:.fect":':L

There is great Swelling of the retrotar-

sal fold?, so tllat the upper lid sometimes becomes
.ears as a red,
supporatin; mase.
even, biving t

_>8

TheJ)nj-u_nJtiv8. is rc)u<:!;h and una9pearance of granulations.

As the

ci.i3ease tenSe to recede under proper management, the
svvelling decreases and the dis charge becomes les8
9urulent and finally suba ides all to

t

eye without oomplioations.

-13-

ther ~ leaving

COM?L I CA "l" ION'S

In gonorrheal oonjunct i vi t is the oommon oomplication is a corneal ulcer which usually results
in a pan-opthalmitis with the result of blindness.
Before the method of Crede wae introduced so widely as it is today,

it was estimated that from

twenty to fifty percent of all blindness was due
to this infection.

At the present time it has

been estimated that fifty percent of inmates in institutions for the blind are there because of this
infection.

However. at the present time many states

have a law that the prophlactic measure of Grede 1::e
employed in every case, and wher.6 there is no such
law, it is common practice.

In spite of this pre-

ca ut ion nume roue cases ar ise every year with not
a few of them resulting in either partial or complete blindness,

The cornea may not go on to ulcer

formation, but the progress arrested

90

that an

opacity of mild or severe degree may result which
may more or less inhibit the vision.
Campbell reports a case of prostatic abscess
in an infant twenty-eight months old.

In review

he states that there are only fifty-two reported
caSElS

up to the time of his report in 1928.

noted

previoualy~

As

posterior uretheritis, lymphan-

gitis of the penis and inguinal adenitis may re-

-14-

suIt in untreated cases, but complications) as a
rule, are very rare, esps cia1ly as compared to the
adult.

Strictures may

OC'JllI'

l)ut are very infre-

quent.
Complications of vulva-vaginitis also are extremely uncommon and are a characteristic of the
infect ion in ohildren.

It has been suggested by

some that sterility and dysmenorrhea may be a late
sequallae of

th~a

disease.

It has been p'olnted

out by many writers that the probable reaBon for
the lack of complicat ions In children is the absence of menstration and the c10i3ed

~ervical

Dooley, in rev1r::;,w}.ng tV{enty cases

pL~ked

os.
at

random frorn the John Hopkin t:;; Hospital Dispensary
of women over the age of twenty who had had vulvo..,
vagini t is at the ages between three and ten,.; reports,
that seventeen of these had marr ied, ten had borne
ohildren, two were pregnant, and two habitually
had practiced oontraoeption.

Frank in reporting

t 1t,fenty six oases of 'yomen \vho had had vulvovaginitis

in infancy fou..'1d all had cohabi ted and all had borne
ohildren, but that one out of three had menstrual
complications.

Thus,

thes8

09.S8S

give a fair in-

di cat ion that vulvovaginitis does not produce sterility of itroel.f but may have some influence upon
menstrual dl:ficulties.
-15-

Be rnst ine says t11a t the ul cerat io n

0

f the vag-

inal mucous membrane with consequent plastic adhesions bstween the opposing Burf3ces is one of

i~he

most common causes of acquired gynatresia, though
it is in itself of rare occurance.
Gleich, reports a case of acute peritonitis
in a glrl age :our , which proved f9.tal ,vithin tWent

ty four hOllr] of the onset of the symptoms.

NO rnen-

t ion was made of the durat ion of the vulvovaginit is

nor of the mood of infection.
Titus and Notes, reporting 260 cases, saw no
involvement of Bartholin's glands and only one case
of pelvic inflammation.

Arthritis occurred in four

peroent but no proctitis, cystits nor o;;;hthalmia.
It has been noted by Clark in two epidemi OS
oomposed of seventy seven cages that there was a
considerable peroentage

0:'

proctitis and that arth-

ritis oO'Jurred rather fre'-iuently.

He 111a'ie the note-

worthy observation that in every oase of arthritis,
tha child aleo gave positive rectal smears. In
these two epidemics
conjunctivitis.
is

80

the~e

wae not a Bingle CBse of

Since the oGnjunotiva appare.ltly

susoe9table to gonorrheal infection this is

remarkable, because certainly in small infants it
\NO-'lld

be most diffi cult to inh i hit them from

-16-

COIl-

taminating their eyes with the dis:J.,.lJ.arge.

In his

experience 'N;hen conjunctivitis l1as developed in
cases of vulvovaginitis, the inrectio,n is mild
and redLJonds very readily to just moderate local
applications.
Stein> in a review of 188 caaee found oomplications in thirteen percent.

The following

were his findings named in order of frequency,
tubal infection> opthalmia, arthritis and proctitis, general peritonitis and pelvic peritonit i8.

Recurrence:3 occurred from seven to eiGht lJercent in some series and as high as

t~enty

three

to twenty five percent in others, however, most
observers noted between a twelve and fifteen percent reourrences.
tlle hi

As noted though, 9reviously,

peroentac:;e of re <:::u;..'rences may be due to

iifficu.l ty in determining when a C'3.se is cured
after it has reached the chronic

(3t~ge.

And,

a :Jute e;.;;.antl1erna ta or uPT)er res pir9. tory infe CT; ion
may
8

~ause

a flair up of t118 discharge and. other

ymptoms and may

aCOOll.Ylt

for some of the re curr-

ences.

-17-

DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis in the acute stages of infantile
gonorrhea is comparatively easy.

It is made upon

the symptoms and by microscopic examination of a
smear made from the d.1s charge and stained by the
method of Gram.

The organisms are found in great

numbers in the dis charge at this stage.
characterist i cally intra cellular I
nucleus and are Gram negative.
mak ing the smear is
vulvovaginitis.

0

They are

never in the

The technique of

f part i cular importance in

"Phat advised by most writers is

the following: the thighs are flexed and widely
abducted and. the labia held separated as far as
pos 8 ible wi th gauze by t:he nurse; a COiumon ster ile
st i ckaPlIlicator with a few' drops of collodion on
the cotton to make it more adherent to the applicator I

is inserted into the vagina,

care be ing

taken not to touch the labia; the applicator is
then rolled
slide.

I

not smeared, upon a steril clean

The objs!Jt: of rolling the SrTIear is not to

break up the cells,"rhich happens when it is smeared un and thus makea the diagnosis more difficult,
the organisms appearing among cellular debris and
not characteristically intracellular.
In the chronic stages the diagnosis is difficult and because of this many ca'3es are pronounced
-18-

cured, and later are found positive, whi(}h may acCOl.mt for the large per cent:tge
SOfie seriee of cases.

0

f re Cl1.rrenCes in

As stated by Zinseer, the

organisms are scarce in the discharge of chronic
C8.3eS and appear extracellular which confuses it
"rlith various other organisms, thus rendering a

positive diagnoais difficult.
9tre~38

Many observers

the cervical infe ct ion in the chronic cases

a:::ld advise the use of an endoscope,

the smear be...;

ing taken dire ct 1y f:rCHll the cervix.

Others be lieve

that a smear of thecdrvix may be taken accurately
by the use of the stick applicator,

the cotton be-

ing impregnated with collodion 'vi th less dis comfort and no injury to tile nymen.
though, maintain that there is

The former group,

sli~ht

discomfort

to the patient and the hymen seld'Jll1 has to be sacrificed,

in inserting

the opening only dilated,

tile end08 cope.

Nevertheless in c"hroni c cases

sme'3.r examinat ion i8 unre 1 lable as po int ed out
•
"ne ecarcJl"y
or the orgr:alS1nS ana.
b eC"1Uee ot t.'"
~

..J,.."

fo und are extra cellular.

• -

"'<

•

"'"

11

Howe ver by cult ure and

com;)lement-fixati::.m teats a
gnosi8 can be made.

•

more accurate dia-

Qulturing of the organisms

is difficult and time consumtng and frought with

-19-

many opportunities for error.

l(ost of the obs ervers

agree that the oOnl;;lement-fixat ion react ion is of
li tt le value in acute cases and has its only place
in the chronic stages of tine disease.

It is noted

by some that 8.90sitive reaction is present six
weeks after the case has been proven cured by other
methods.

Sherman, Norton, Kilduffe, ard Scwartz

agree that the comple:ment fixation reaction has a
greater positive value than negative.

They believe

It is roughly positive in eighty percent of cases.
Thus these two methods have. their drawbacks, but
are the best means available at this time.
The diagnos is

0

f conjunct i vi tis ie by smear

examine.tiol1

J

as the cU t3charge contains many of the

organisms.

Grulee states the axiom that any red-

ness or discharge about the eyes of an infant occurring during the first four daya after birth is
to be regarded
pro ven.

0.3

gonococcic until otherwise

It is a leo noted by othe rs that the con-

junctiva is rough) havine; a granular a.ad Ul1.eVen
aPlJearance in specific

,~aSeS)

which .iifferentiatea

it from catarrhal cases ·\ihich always apgear smooth.
These sym,pto!Us are only aids to the diagn.osis)
which ae mentioned is based upon the finding of
intracellular Gram negative diplooocci iL"the
dis charge.
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TREATMENT

The very mult il:)lici ty of the lines of therapy
testifies to the

inade~uacies

of treatment for in-

fantile gonorrhea, particularily vulvovaginitis.
Cleanliness as stressed by all writers on the
subject is the most important part of the treatment.
It is the essence of every treatment.

Clark relies

upon this one thing almost exclusively and ','11th enviable results.

Granting cleanliness as the most

important single thing in the treatment, there are
innumerable substances advo os ted to a id in the
treatment and just recently a very radical line of
therapy has been added.
Bernsteine favors a mets?hine ointment for
the chronic stages and bel ieve3 that cleanliness

is about the only thing for the acute stages. The
vagina ie filled with a 1-500 proyortion of metaphine ointment three times a week.

His average

time was ten weeka.
Witherspoon recommends treatment with a five
percent mercurochrome solution,
of Owas ) also.

He

U~3 es

BS

does Williams

i twi th pressure to reach

the crevices of tl1e vagina.

He

1-:..~elieveB

that the

reason for the treatment being so difficult is the
smallness of the parts and the

conse~uent

culty in thoroughly treating them.
hospital time was three vreeke.
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diffi-

His average

Schauffler and Kuhn advise the use of plain
anhydrous lanol in,

incorporat tng an appropr ia te

ooncentration of any worthwhile antiseptic( they
use one peroent silver nitrate).

They !)oint out

that the lanolin has a fluid affinity and makes it
speoially adapte,ble for use in this plaoe.
support their line
eho~vs

which

0:

They

therapy by x-ray evidence

total application to all parts

b~r

this

method.
Y1:aggiore reports seven cases

0

f go no co ceus

vulvitis treated by: 1-20,000 potassium permanganate to 111l'as11

the dis charge, then to dry the

parte and to dust them with a thiok layer of tannic
acid, which is reapplied each time the ehild urinatee.

He reports a cure in one to three weeks

with thie therapy.
Gelborn advooates the use of silver nitrate
one peroent incorporated in a base of fifty percer:.t lanolin and fifty percent wb.ite petrols.tum.
The average duration of treatment was three to
four'!!Teeks.

In advoo9.ting this treatI1.ent he oalls

attention to the many lines of therapy, and notes
the many fluid

therapi.es'~!hich

remain in contaot

with the inflammed tissue only for a short time,
and conse':a.u6ntly any germicid.al a et ion they may
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jfossess is act :1"Ve only for a short durat ion of
t i rile.

Dorne and Stein substitute in the Gelhorn
treatment one per cent mer curo d111'ol11.e for the
silver nitrate becabJ.ae.they believe it is less
irritating, less astringent, and equally efficient as a germicide.
jgorria and Milkelberg recommend the use of
a cystosoope in the tree.tment and diagnosis.
They use one percent of oily Dakina solution.
The duration of their treatment was twelve weeks
vd th twelve percent reCllrrences.
\

Vaccines have been used for a number of
years with varying degrees of success.

The

usual report is that at times excellent results
are obtained, but at others they are nil. L.V.
Blanco and N.M. Villazon say, "Autogenous vaccines 11a ire undeniable cur a t i ve propert iea ." In
their experience it was possible with the use
of vaccines to subdue, in a relatively short
time, a disease which up to the present had tenaciously resisted all forma of theral)Y.

This is

based upon a series of eleven oases", ten of 1,vhioh
were entirely oured.
-23-

Ter"rilliger reports fc,-, rty two cases treated
with stock vaccine.

He notad an exacerbation of

s y~nptom8 following the se cond or tLird dose, and
that all clean cases given vaccine did not develop any syrnptoms although exposed over a period of
seven months and advances this as an aid in the
diagnos is of doubt f1..<.l oases *
Williams notes that after prolonged treatment
wi th one ant i3pet i

0

with no apparent e ffe ot, a

change to another drug will frequently clear up
the discharge and render the secretions gonococcus

free.
R.M.Lewis has introduced an entirely new and
radioal line of therapy with the use of "'heelin.
He st:-tes theirvsll kno'vn fact that vulvovaginitis
cae es :::lear up as the 'ige of pubert y is approa ched,
this be i

due to a change in the epithelial lining,

The primary infection in adults of the vagina ie
practically unkno'lvn.

It has be,3n proven that

Theelin will produce a stimulation to the vaginal
mucosa and change ite character, ap:.:;roa.;::hing the
adul t type wh i oh is res 1st ent to the i11fe ot ion.
Eight cases were reported in which hypodermic injections of 50 R.U. units of Theelin in the arm
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and the leg were the only treatment used.

In no

case did uterine bleeding result from or follow
the treatment with Theelin.

Vaginal discharge

disappeared in from one to three weeks.

In a

normal child the vagina is lined with a delicate
squamous epithelium four to six layers deep, which
after ten days of injeotions of Theelin is
twenty-five to thirty-five or more layers thick.
Lewis re commends frequent small loses rather than
infrequent larger dos::.s and also >:ldvisee oaut ion
until more is known about the harmone.
The treatment of urethritis in male children
is very similar to that of adults.

The use of

pot>:l8'3ium permanganate or acrifl3.vine irrigations
and mercurochrorne or solutions of the varioue silver salts instillations.

The dilutions

aT:?

some-

what greater beoause of the sensitiility of the imrcature uretheral mucosa.
Cleanliness and acriflavine, hexylresorcinol,
mercurochrome or solutions of the various silver
sal t s as

W:'l

:,he s are re oommende d. for the pro ct it is.

The most important part of the treatment of
oi)hthalmia neonatorum is the prophlaxsis.

Crede

in 1880 instituted the prooedure of washine; the
eyes

~ith

boric aoid and instilling one or two
-85-

percent silver nitrate in eVery new born at the
time of birth.
since that

ti~e.

This ha8 been changed very little
Some observers are definitely

op..9ose:l to the use of silver !.1itrate becalli3e not
infrequently it causee a chemical conjunctivitis>
whi:;h may be severe and difficult to cure.

Other

men favor some of the silver salts as protargol
and argyrol or acriflavine or mecuroohrome.

How-

ever, there are many veTY note 1,vorthy men who inaist that silver nitrate is the best solution and
atat;e that if the ehemioal conjunctivitis is treated "ifith irrigations and not over treated, nothi.ng
may be feared from that source.
There are two lines of the 1'a9Y advocated, general andloeal.
of the

t~o

Some observers favor a combinat ion

while othere believe only in the looal

therapy.
The general therapy is com_osed of

kee~'Jing

up

the nutrition and iSsneral health of the ohild. and
the use of foreign protein

in~ection9.

Reddin6 h9.8

uaedvariou8 9rot.eir1a; started firat with dil)theria
antitoxin, then cow'e milk, and later 801in, and
recently human milk.

He believes aolin to be of more

benefit in adults and human milk to give better t'esulte
in inI3.nts.

The hmnan milk is taken under as near1 y
-86-

as e 9t i c condit ions as

P068

i ble ,one cubi c cent irnet er

is given intramus cularil y daily.

It is not ne cessary

It causes no increase in temper a-

to 'boil the milk.

ture and there are no ill result:3.

He found ti1at at

the end of seventy two bours in a cases wbere there
was great swelling or the eyelids and much disc.harge l
~

that the swelling was reduced markedly and the discharge was more serous, les8 purulent and contained
'Il9ry few organisIDe.

The disoharge though may con-

tinue for a week and the injeotions should be continued over this period of tillie.
wi

local

irrigat~:.m8

He combines this

and 8?91icati.:)l18 to the eyes.

He ha- no cornea 1 ulcers develop wid c11 had not de'Ileloped previ)us to the time tilis treat{rient was inat i tuted.

Lazor, outlined in his article local treatment
which is sirn:l.liar with
most men.

mincll~

changes as given by

The eyes are irri.gated with

3.

warm

901-

ut ion of boric aoid or sa1.ins every fifteen minutes,
half hour or hour or two hour:3 delJending upon the
amount of discharge.

Ice Jompresses are ke9t on the

eyes for the first t''Venty four to forty eight hours
to kes.c) the swelling down.

Some men advocate bot

compr::;'3ses to take the pl8.:Je of cold compresses. He
uses a one percent

me~curochrome
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solution three or

four ti.mes daily and one gercent silver rlitrate
once a day.

The conjunctiva is wil)ed off care-

fully as the discharge indicatee.

Lazor adviraee

also the use of milk injections in the more severe
cases.
Ringle stresses the iml)Ort:lrlce of h9,ving
v/elltrained and skillful nursing oare.

Thie is

tnent ioned by most author it ies in oonne at ion with
the local treatment.

The treatment advised by

him ie very similar to Lazor's.
May()u favors eue.:>1 (1-10) as the best lotion for irrigations.
1-1~500

He

~ecommends

acriflavine

of castor oil instillations following the

irrigations.

He aleo believes silver nitrate i9

not indicated during the stage of
great value in clearing l1P a case.

~welling

but of

He advises

the use of prota;rgol or a·'Jriflavine rather than
silver nitrate as a prophylactic.

He believes

external canthotomy advisable in the early stages
to )rovide better drainaJ,e.

Quoting from his arti-

ole in re gard to milk inj e ,:}t ions,

nrl're3,tment by

milk injections has no effect, and is very d.angerOUS,

as the riee of temperature lO-Ners the re-

sietence and is often a6':30 ciated with the onset
a f cor neal uleera t ion. «
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Grulee advocates very similar tre9.tment to
th9.t of Lazor.
similar 9.180.

Ruthford'a tre9.tment is very
He recommends the use of potaS3sium

perm9.nganate beginning with 1-10,000 9.nd increae i Ii.;£, to 1-5) 000 for irr iga tio ns. ' Pa TeOrlS a d..vises
the use of etro ~:dne when haziness 9.PIJeare. but
other'Nise his treatment is very simi.1ar.
t

r ea tment is

8

Mayts

iroiler also ex capt the use of argy-

ro1 twenty-five percent 3nd protargo1 ten perce.llt
for instillations.

He also recommends the use of

atropine if there is any suggestion of involvelllents of the cornea.
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CASE REPORTS

Through the courtesy of Dr.

~lark

I have been

permitted to report the following two CBses.

They

have been chosen from an epidemic of twenty-six cases
as tYJical cases with arthritic cOID)lications.
0-: female, born February 11, 1933, at an institution remained there until admitted to another institution on A1)ril 4, 1933. The following is a record
kept at the latter institution.
From the time of
her admission she ate 1J'{ell, and gained one pound in
five weeks. May 8th to 13th ahe ran a re ctal
temperature around 101. On May 15th it was noted
that the baby cried a great deal.
On May 21st. the
right arm be'Jame red, swollen, and tender above the
elbow. On May 23 an X-ray was taken and reported
trie finding of a 90s9i1)le osteomyelitis. May 29th
a rectal smear was reported poaitiv-e for gonococci.
The arm was treated with dry heat one hour three
t irues a day. Tap water enemas followed by inst illat ion of heylresorcinal 50% solution three ounces
twice a ciay for the rectUJil. There was a greenish
)US and mUCOll9 in the stools and enema frara the rectum at this time. This t.reatment was continued until July 3rd, the temperature ranging between 99 and
102 rectally. The swelling in the srm had lessened
and there was no re ctal :iis charge. There was no
vaginal dis char ge a t any time. On July 11th, the
va;2,inal smear became oositive. Boric acid solutions
we~e used as externs1 irrigations, twice a day snd
the vulva eXyosed to the sunlight t'Nice a day begining with one minute ex)osure and increasing the
time. On July 25th both the rectal and vaginal
smears~vere pos it ive and the re '~tal treatments we re
resu1l1ed. The rectal and vaginal smears remained
.90sit iv"e on August 25th but were negative on September 4th. The rectal smears remained negative
after this, but the vsginal smears were positive
on October 23rd and again on December 12th.
Occasionally between these times the report was
doubtful on the vaginal smears. At the last of
October the arm apt)89.red normal; the child had
good use of the arm; and there was no pain or swellin it. There was occasional greenish vaginal-discharge, but no fever or any evidence of arthritis.
Within the last week (March 24,1934) the child has
had the measles anrl the report on the vaginal smears
is doubt ful.
6
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F-, male, born Decernb~r 23,1932 at an other
institution was admitted to this institution on
February 2, 1933. From admiss ion to May 24th he
ate well, and averaged 2-12 ounces weekly. His
highest temperature during this time I'ras 99.8
rectally. On May 24th his temgerature was l02R.,
and it was not ed the child or ied long and hard.
On May 26th the right hand became swollen red
and ,Painful. Hot magnesium sulphate packs to
the hand were advised. On May 30th re ctal smears
were negat i '11";3 and dry heat '7<:a3 advised to the
hand T. I. D. Howeve,:, there "{as a ,~~reeni9h pus
and mucous in the stools and a treatment previously d~scr:2.bed il13tltuted.. June 5th the rectal smears were still negative, but the same
rectal symptoms pre3isted. On June 9, the left
knee became tender and EPJol1en. On July 4th
the rectal treatments were discontinued. July
6th the hand~ra8 apparently normal, but the knee
remained about the same. The rectal smears remained negative until July 25th \tihen there was
a doubtful. Then on .Aug> 2nd the smear was positive and treatment was resumed. The trea.tment
was ai'3 continued on Sept i;2nd> the re ctal smeStr
again
jng negative. The right knee had improved, the swelling decreased and the child :'as US8ing it more. The smears have remained negative
from this t 1me to the present. The child is
able to use the knee and hand and there is no
e v iE;'e nce 0 f any impa ired fU~-lct ion.

In each of these cases it will be noted

that the::,:,: waa first a low grade temperature,
followed by restlessness and irritability in
t he eli ild,

volv2ment.

follovved by ev idence

0

f jo int in-

Then later there wae evidence of a

proctitis which sooner or later showed up as
gonorrheal in origin.

There waa no surgical in-

tervention in either case and the joint returned to normal under ordinairy local h3at to

the part and adequate treatment of the rectal
condi t ion.
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GONGLU8 ION

Direct contact, by sexual perversions, attacks)
and incidents account for not a few cases of gonorrhea in

childhood~

children.
ed bed

e13pecially arnong t,tle older

Indirect contact, J:lOweVeI', by contaminat-

lin~ns,

toilet seats, rectal thermometers,

enema ti;>a etc.; acoount for the majority of cases.
In the acute infections of tne female only the
vulva and vagina are involved, but in the chronio
condit ion the cervix an ,i. urethera bec·:)llle infe cted
also.

Whether the various glands are regularly in-

vo 1 vej. is a quest ion.
Complications are unusual in all forms of gonorrhea in childhood.

There may though, be minor

menstt'ual aiffi cult iea as a sequallae of infe ct ions
in fefna1e;3.

Cornea,~

o)a::ities and ulcerations are

due to poor management or treatment being instituted late in the COl1rse of trle infection.
The diagnos i3 sh.'ould be made only when Gram
negat i ve intrace llular diplo co cci are found in the
diso.b,arge.

The complement

fixat~.on

test has its

place in the chro io stages of the di8ease, but
then has more vdlue when negative than positive.
Cleanl ines:3 in vul vovagini t is is extreme ly
important and probablty is the only result obtain-
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e'1 by external irrigations or applications.

Any

3uitab1e germicide incooperated in a base of fifty
percent lanolin and fifty percent petrolatum and
introduced in:o the vagina '!Vi th pressure to reaell
tlioe crypts is advisable especially in chronic cases.
A change in the germicide may give good results in
persistent cases.

Vaccine therapy is rather doubt-

fu1 but may have 80me beneficial reeu1ts.

The use

of Theelin is too nevv to draw any conclusions, but
offers a dramat i c therapy based upon proven fa ct s
of 9harmacology and phys iology.
A combinat ion

0

f fore ign prJt ein and 10 cal

applications L:c opht:t12,lmia neon8.torurl1 should give
the

st results.
,.,
burgery

., d

.

~

8e~.om~lI

eV3~

. .Inalcave
,.
+ d
19

arthriti.c condlti:!ns of childhood.

. spec ift
1n
_ c

14; is advi:aable

to take rectal smears in unexplainable arthritic
oon<11 t ione of childhood.
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